ABQ Volunteers Board Meeting  
Thursday, January 16th, 2020  
Location: Mayor Keller’s Office – Conference Room  
8:30 am  
AGENDA  

ABQ Volunteer Mission: “To provide programs to mobilize support, connect volunteers and assist organizations in building capacity to enhance the quality of life in greater Albuquerque”  

1. Welcome and Roundtable  
   Briefly share your organization’s biggest events for the coming year.  

2. Review December Minutes  

3. State of the City - Debrief  
   - Plus/Delta  
   - Next steps?  

4. Discuss Volunteer of the Month  
   - January recipient – Nicole Sanford Scheduling Logistics  
   - February nominations  

5. Discuss Mayor’s Day of Recognition  
   - 2019 Review  
     - Donors  
       - Financial Sponsors  
         - PNM ($1500), Nusenda ($500), Compa Industries ($500)  
       - In-Kind  
         - Food (Chick-Fil-A), Drink (Coca-Cola)  
     - Partnership contract?  
       - CNCS ($5000)  
   - 2020 Plan  
     - April 24th @ Convention Center (Reserved from 7am-3pm)  
       - Food? Sponsors? Outreach?  
         - Logistics Discussion & Plan of Action  
         - Divvy up responsibilities.  

6. Review Action Items  

7. Close meeting